
Instructions for signing your child up for childcare 

services (for children aged 0-6 years)  
  

• Log on to the Digital Childcare Place Allocation application (Digital Pladsanvisning) using 
your NemID   

• In the top tab you will find your own name, as well as the names of your child/ children. 

Click on the name of the child you want to sign up.  

  
• Then press the bar which says "opskriv" (“sign up”) under the child's name.  

  

 

  

At the bottom of the page to the left, in the search box "simpel søgning" (“simple search”), fill 

in the date from which you require childcare.  You can only sign up to start childcare 

either from the 1st or the 16th of the month.   

Then, you write what the "distrikt"(“district”) is – meaning your guarantee of childcare district 

(garantidistrikt). Under "pasning" (“childcare”), select "Dagtilbud 0 - 3 år"  for day nurseries 

(vuggestue) and childminders (dagplejere) or "Dagtilbud 3 - 6 år" for kindergartens →press 

"vis muligheder" (“show options”) in the lower right corner.  

  

 

  

The step “vælg pasning” only appears if you have already made an application! 

You must confirm that you still want the same daycare offer that you already have signed 

your child up for by choosing the daycare offer they fall under. Under the heading "vælg 

pasning"(“choose daycare”), you must either choose Dagtilbud 0-3 år or Dagtilbud 3-6 

år. →  press "Fortsæt" (“Continue”)  

  
You will then get the opportunity to add new requests to your application. You should now follow 

the rest of the instructions.  

  

 

  

On the page “Søgeresultat”, press "vælg"(“choose”) next to each of the institutions you would 

like to add. Afterwards, beside each choice that you make, a box appears wherein you have 

to choose whether you would like to sign your child up for part-time or full-time care.  

  
If you want to sign your child up for e.g. a place for 3-6 year olds, while you also have already 

signed your child up for a place for 0 - 3 year olds, you should press "Ny søgning" (“new 

search”) now. Go through step 1 and step 3 again - REMEMBER to correct the date and the 

type of care.   

  

Once you have chosen all the institutions you want to sign your child up to press “næste” (“next”) 

in the lower right corner.   

Please note that in the blue square on the right, you can keep track of which institutions you 

have signed your child up to →  press "næste" in the lower right corner.  
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On the page “Prioritering” you get an overview of the chosen institutions. On this page, it is 

possible to change the order of the requested institutions or delete some institutions → press 

"næste" (“next”) in the lower right corner.  

  

 

  

Here, you can choose which mother tongue your child speaks and write the desired daycare 

hours. This will only be indicative. Please note! The hours within which you would like 

childcare are only mandatory if you have requested a childminder (dagpleje) for your child - 

you must fill out the times XX: XX before you can proceed with the sign-up.  

  
Please use the comment box if you have any comments regarding the sign-up. If you are moving 

from one residence to another within Aarhus Municipality or moving from another municipality 

to Aarhus Municipality, you must enter your new address and your moving date→ press “næste” 

(“next”) in the lower right corner.  

  

 

  

Fill in your marital status and contact information. It is important that you confirm that the e-

mail address is correct → press "næste" (“next”) in the lower right corner.  

  

 

  

On this page, you will get a final overview of the institutions you have signed your child up to, 

if your application is as it should be. Press "send opskrivning" (“submit sign-up”) in the lower 

right corner.  

  
If you want to edit any information, press "ret oplysninger" (“edit information”) at the 

bottom of the page. You will be transferred back to step 4 "prioritering" (“prioritising”/”order 

of choices”). Then, if you want to add one or more requests, select "ny søgning" (“new 

search”) and you will then be transferred back to step 1 "søg institution", where you need to 

go through points 1-7.  

  

  

 

  

Once the application has been submitted, a receipt of the submission will appear. Please note!  

A receipt will also be sent to your ‘post’ on your Digital Childcare Place Allocation application 

(“Digital Pladsanvisning”).  
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